Camp Supporting New Opportunities through Winter Sports is a two-day one night residential ski camp for young adults and adults age 18 and older with Intellectual and or Developmental Disabilities. S.N.O.W. Camp consists of two days of downhill snow skiing and snowboarding from the skilled staff of the Achieve Tahoe Program at Alpine Meadows.

Cost: $400.00 cost also includes partial scholarship for skiing, equipment and instruction, lodging, meals, and transportation for every camper.

Camp Challenge Ourselves through Outdoor Leisure (C.O.O.L.) is a two-day one-night residential camp for young adults age 10-25 with physical disabilities. Camp C.O.O.L. this year will consist of an exciting two-days of downhill snow ski lessons from the skilled staff of the Achieve Tahoe Program at Alpine Meadows.

Cost: $400.00 cost also includes partial scholarship for skiing, equipment and instruction, lodging, meals, and transportation for every camper.

A Cycling and Climbing Park Experience May 9-12, 2022. The plans are rolling for this spring excursion to experience the sights, sounds and natural wonders of Yosemite National Park. This four (4) day three (3) nights tour will utilize hand cycles to tour the valley floor, including educational programs and is specifically designed for physically challenged individuals.

Cost: $450 and includes: housing, meals and all program activities.

Tuolumne Trails is a camp for individuals with disabilities located on 80 beautiful acres of Sierra Nevada wilderness outside the mountain community of Groveland, California near the grandeur of Yosemite National Park.

COST: $500.00 Fees include camp cost, activities, meals, transportation, and staffing.

For more information, please contact Jenny Yarrow at jyarrow@cityofsacramento.org
check our Webpage at www.accessleisuresac.org for more information